FACING THE FUTURE - By Hal Lindsey
2021 is not a year for wringing hands. It is a year for joyful expectation. Bad things are
happening in the world, but so are good things. For everyone in Christ, a great day will
shortly dawn. Knowledge of the soon coming of Christ does not relieve us of
responsibility to fix what we can in the world now. Instead of making us complacent, it
urges us forward to “work while it is day.”
We live in a time of global turmoil, but those who are in Christ do not enter that time
unequipped or powerless. We come preaching the Gospel of Christ. According to
Romans 1:16, the Gospel is “the power of God for salvation to everyone who believes.”
God is all-powerful! Another word is “omnipotent.” Because the Gospel is “the power
of God for salvation to everyone who believes,” the Gospel goes forth in the
omnipotence of God. It goes forth from our lips, our pens, social media accounts, and
the rest. And it changes people at the heart level. That’s power!
The devil tells God’s people that a low bank balance, or the politics of the day, or a
physical weakness, makes them impotent. Just the opposite is true! In Luke 21:15, Jesus
said to His disciples, “I will give you a mouth and wisdom which all your adversaries
will not be able to contradict or resist.”
After His resurrection, in John 20:21, Jesus told His disciples, “Peace to you! As the
Father has sent Me, I also send you.” Think about that. He passed to us His commission
from the Father!
The Gospel of Matthew ends with Him saying it in another way. Chapter 28, verses 1820 say, “All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on earth. Go therefore and
make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I have commanded
you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age.”
Proverbs 27:12 says, “A prudent man foresees evil and hides himself.” We live in an
end-times world with danger looming from many directions. We can easily foresee it. So
where do we hide? We hide in Him. Let me be clear. We do not hide Him. He
commissioned us to preach the Gospel everywhere. We do not hide Him, or from Him..
We hide in Him.
When we walk down the street, we do so in confidence because we are in Him. When
we rest, we rest peacefully because we rest in His hands. Proverbs 3:24-26 says, “When
you lie down, you will not be afraid; Yes, you will lie down and your sleep will be
sweet. Do not be afraid of sudden terror, Nor of trouble from the wicked when it comes;
For the Lord will be your confidence.”
In the first chapter of 2 Timothy, the Apostle Paul wrote about some of the difficulties
he had faced as he fulfilled his calling in Christ. Then, in verse 12, he said,
“Nevertheless I am not ashamed, for I know whom I have believed and am persuaded
that He is able to keep what I have committed to Him until that Day.”

Notice that he placed his confidence — not in a system, or an institution — but in the
person of Jesus Christ. He knew in whom he believed. And thus, he walked in
confidence. So can you. In Him, have a glorious New Year!

SUDAN SIGNS ABRAHAM ACCORDS PEACE TREATY DEAL,
TO NORMALIZE RELATIONS WITH ISRAEL
FROM AL JAZEERA: A statement from the office of Sudan’s prime minister on
Wednesday said Justice Minister Nasredeen Abdulbari signed the Abraham Accords
with visiting US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin. Sudan’s Acting Minister of
Finance Hiba Ahmed and Mnuchin also “signed a memorandum of understanding in
Khartoum to provide a same-day bridge financing facility to clear Sudan’s arrears to the
World Bank”, her office said in a statement.
“This move will enable Sudan to regain access to over $1 billion in annual financing from the
World Bank for the first time in 27 years,” the statement added.
The US embassy in Khartoum said the agreement will “help further Sudan on its
transformative path to stability, security, and economic opportunity”. The signing came
just over two months after US President Donald Trump announced that Sudan would
start to normalize ties with Israel. Sudanese political parties rejected the government’s
decision to normalize relations with Israel at the time it was announced, with officials
saying they will form an opposition front against the agreement.
In a statement, Sudan’s Popular Congress Party, the second most prominent
component of the Forces of Freedom and Change (FFC) political coalition, said in
October that Sudanese people were not obligated to accept the normalization deal.
Sudan’s former Prime Minister Sadiq al-Mahdi also slammed the announcement,
adding that he withdrew from a government-organized conference at the time in protest.
Last year, the Trump administration engineered diplomatic pacts between Israel and the
United Arab Emirates and Bahrain — the first since Jordan recognized Israel in the
1990s and Egypt in the 1970s. Morocco also established diplomatic ties with Israel. The
agreements are all with countries that are geographically distant from Israel and have
played a minor role, if any, in the Arab-Israeli conflict.
The Abraham Accords have also contributed to the severe isolation and weakening of
the Palestinians by eroding a long-standing Arab consensus that recognition of Israel
should only be given in return for concessions in the peace process.
JAN 7, 2021. Normally, a story like this would be headline news for a cycle or two but
not today, the day in which the battle for America began out in the open.
Sudan became the latest Muslim nation to join the Abraham Accords, and nobody even
noticed. Maybe that's a good thing, because flying under the radar will only increase the
number of Muslim nations who will sign on, and at some point on that journey you will
wind up at the Isaiah 28 and Daniel 9 covenant with death and hell confirmed by
Antichrist.
The US embassy in Khartoum said the agreement will “help further Sudan on its
transformative path to stability, security, and economic opportunity”. The signing came just
over two months after US President Donald Trump announced that Sudan would start

to normalise ties with Israel. Sudanese political parties rejected the government’s
decision to normalise relations with Israel at the time it was announced, with officials
saying they will form an opposition front against the agreement.
In a statement, Sudan’s Popular Congress Party, the second most prominent
component of the Forces of Freedom and Change (FFC) political coalition, said in
October that Sudanese people were not obligated to accept the normalisation deal.
Sudan’s former Prime Minister Sadiq al-Mahdi also slammed the announcement,
adding that he withdrew from a government-organized conference at the time in protest.
Last year, the Trump administration engineered diplomatic pacts between Israel and the
United Arab Emirates and Bahrain — the first since Jordan recognized Israel in the
1990’s and Egypt in the 1970’s. Morocco also established diplomatic ties with Israel.
The agreements are all with countries that are geographically distant from Israel and
have played a minor role, if any, in the Arab-Israeli conflict.
The Abraham Accords have also contributed to the rightful and severe isolation and
weakening of the Arab Palestinian terrorist regime by eroding a long-standing Arab
consensus that recognition of Israel should only be given in return for concessions in the
peace process.
With today’s events in Washington look for Abbas and his awful cronies to be brought
back into the political limelight! A brief 4 year reprieve was given – but that has now
been withdrawn. Great mid-East upheaval now lies just ahead.
FOR THE THIRD TIME IN 10 DAYS,
ISRAEL ATTACKS PRO-IRANIAN TARGETS IN SYRIA

Jan. 7, 2021. The Syrian news agency reports that its air defences struck down several
Israeli missiles “flying from the Golan” against several targets south of Damascus on
Wednesday night.
Two military defectors are quoted by Reuters as reporting that the strikes hit Iranian
revolutionary guard bases in the Kisswa area, in the southern outskirts of the capital
Damascus, and military bases used by Lebanon’s pro-Iranian Hizballah group. Sources
named its base in Sweida in the south.
London-based Syrian opposition sources report casualties without details. Israeli
defence officials have said in recent months that Israel would step up its campaign
against Iran in Syria where, with the help of its proxy militias, Tehran has expanded its
presence.
A heavily compromised U.S. president is about to step into the situation and likely
dismantle all the safeguards, restrictions and sanctions slapped on the ant-Semitic
Iranian mullahs and return Israel to being an easy target for their proxies. A regional
war cannot now be too far away.

HOLD THE FORT FOR I AM COMING ! (Jesus/Yeshua Redeemer)
1 Ho, my comrades, see the signal, waving in the sky!
Reinforcements now appearing, victory is nigh.
CHORUS “Hold the fort, for I am coming,” Jesus signals still;
Wave the answer back to Heaven, “By Thy grace we will.”
2 See the mighty host advancing, Satan leading on;
Mighty ones around us falling, courage almost gone!
3 See the glorious banner waving! Hear the trumpet blow!
In our Leader’s Name we triumph over every foe.
4 Fierce and long the battle rages, but our help is near;
Onward comes our great Commander, cheer, my comrades, cheer!

CONGRESS CERTIFIES BIDEN AS PRESIDENT
TRUMP PLEDGES ORDERLY TRANSITION AFTER [ANTIFA] PROTESTERS RIOT ON
CAPITOL HILL
JAN 8, 2021. Congress early Thursday, January 7, certified enough electoral votes to

guarantee Joe Biden the office of 46th US president, in the face of a rampage through
Capitol Hill by identifiable ANTIFA protesters bent on destroying the witness of the
mainly peaceful Trump supporters assembled in Washington.

President Trump for the first time acknowledged his [criminal] defeat – albeit without
conceding. “Even though I totally disagree with the outcome of the election, and the facts bear me
out, nevertheless there will be an orderly transition on January 20th,” when Biden is to be
sworn in.
Trump aired this message through an aide after Twitter closed his account. He added,
“While this represents the end of the greatest first term in presidential history, it’s only the
beginning of our fight to Make America Great Again!”
This announcement closed a day of rampage and chaos on Capitol Hill.
Two hours into the chaos, President Trump called out the National Guard (see photo
above) and told protesters to “stay peaceful.” Earlier, as Capitol Hill was placed under
lockdown and armed Capitol police evacuated the senators from the House floor,
protesters scaled walls and smashed windows to swarm into the building before trashing
furniture in the chamber. Gunshots were heard from inside the building and lawmakers
were seen with drawn side-arms, while others hunkered down. A shooting victim was
transported out of the building.

Biden responded with a speech on TV furiously denouncing the episode as “an assault on
the rule of law.” He said Trump most go on television and call “for an end to this siege.”
Strangely he was nowhere to be seen during the BLM and ANTIFA riots last year?
President-elect Joe Biden claimed that the rioters who stormed the United States Capitol
earlier this week would have been treated “very differently” had they been protesters
associated with the Black Lives Matter movement. [they were!]
How mentally stupefying it must be to think like a Liberal, and to utter the inane
nonsense that is constantly coming out of their mouths.
Take president-elect and child toucher Joe Biden today, as he is denouncing Trump
supporters as 'domestic terrorists' for one day of rioting. Where was he when Black Lives
Matter burned, looted and murdered their way across America for 6 long months of
domestic terrorism?
BLM riots killed over a dozen people, and caused over $2,000,000,000.00 worth of
damage. He called that a 'peaceful protest'. Welcome to the weird, wacky and
dangerous world of Socialism.
COMMENT by D S: It all looks very depressing, But let’s see what happens in the next

10 days. I believe Trump may still have something up his sleeve.
surprise.

A last minute

Many Who Charged The Capitol Building Today Have Communist Tattoos And Look
Just Like ANTIFA Pretending To Be Trump Supporters
If you're saved, pray and ask God to give YOU boldness in these last days, as the
greatest, most-powerful nation that has ever existed is brought to it's knees by its own
leaders. by Geoffrey Grider

UJPHEAVAL 2021: JAN 7.
After The Carefully Orchestrated Events In The Capitol Yesterday Were
Finished, Democrats Now Have Control Of All Of It
What happens now will be equally stunning. As you read this right now, leaders in
Washington are demanding that Trump be removed from office now, as a statement, to
send a message. The Democrats have the Congress, the Senate and the White House,
and everyone is getting in line behind that.
Say goodbye to the America you once knew, she died yesterday and is never coming
back. The "new" America will hold up abortion as a 'human right', glorify trans-genders
and all manner of perversion as 'progress', and they will absolutely force you to do
things like take the vaccine. It will all be done in the name of preventing what happened
at the Capitol yesterday.
JAN7 by Geoffrey Grider

The real American revolution was not what happened at the Capitol, that was the distraction.
The real revolution will begin on January 20th, and the America they will create, will
glorify everything that God hates.
Jan.7. AMIR TSARFATI: I’m disappointed but not surprised by what has taken place
the last 48 hours. The bad news is that it appears the presidential election in America
was successfully stolen. However, there is some good news that drowns all of this out –
the globalist agenda is in full force, which means our departure is imminent!
“Maranatha.”
2 Thessalonians 2:5-8: “Do you not remember that when I was still with you I told you

these things? And now you know what is restraining, that he may be revealed in his own
time. For the mystery of lawlessness is already at work; only He who now restrains will
do so until He is taken out of the way. And then the lawless one will be revealed, whom
the Lord will consume with the breath of His mouth and destroy with the brightness of
His coming.”
While the person sitting in the White House has serious implications regarding my
country, Israel, it is not who the world has dubbed “the most powerful man in the
world” that I invest my hope in.
Psalm 20:7: “Some trust in chariots, and some in horses;
But we will remember the Name of the Lord our God.”
Psalm 121:1-4: “I will lift up my eyes to the hills — From where does comes my help?
My help comes from the Lord, Who made heaven and earth. He will not allow your
foot to be moved; He who keeps you will not slumber. Behold, He who keeps Israel.
Shall neither slumber nor sleep.”
THE MIDDLE EAST
It is no mystery that tension has continued to mount between the Iranian regime, Israel,
and the United States. This has been especially true in the last couple of weeks with the
anniversary of the death of General Qassem Soleimani, who was killed last January
outside of the Baghdad International Airport via a US airstrike. The former general was
the Quds Force Commander for the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC), which
primarily handled clandestine operations. Ever since his death, the ayatollahs have been
vowing revenge, and it is common practice for the Islamic world to carry out strikes on
anniversaries of specific events.
However, he died on January 3rd, 2020, and nothing significant has happened as of yet
in the last few days, though Israel and the US are sleeping with one eye open. And don’t
think for one second that the Iranians will carry out a strike firsthand. No. They use
their proxies in order for Tehran to keep its hands clean. You should also know that the
Iranians have threatened POTUS multiple times in the last week, including a call for
intervention from Interpol (again)!

You should also know that the Iranians began enriching uranium at their Fordo Nuclear
Plant. Only this time, they’re enriching it at 20%! Weapon-grade enrichment is
approximately 90%. Regardless, the Iranians claim that it’s for peaceful purposes, but
Israel (and the US) knows the truth, and that’s why our prime minister vowed to never
let them acquire a nuclear weapon.
Blessings in Y'shua,
Shalom
Don
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